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A WORD FROM

The CEO
Welcome and congratulations on taking the first step to 
understanding your roadmap in healthy aging through your 
personal DNA report provided by Üforia Science®.
 
From the moment I understood that our genetics could 
impact how we absorb and utilize nutrition, I was excited to 
discover more.  How do my genetic predispositions impact 
my energy, sleep, digestion, and my aging?  We all want to 
age as healthy as we can.  Your personal report will give you 
insight as to exactly what you need and why.  
 
I encourage you to read the report completely and to also look at the additional educational materials about 
your report and genetic SNPs by logging into your account.  Üforia Science® provides you with the most up-to-
date science relating to your genetic variants, resulting in a completely customized product to support YOU and 
YOUR DNA.  Your customized formula takes away the guesswork and delivers precision nutrition.  You receive a 
product with clinically substantiated bioavailable ingredients in the exact amount your body needs, right down 
to the microgram. 
 
Welcome to the journey and we look forward to hearing about your experience.

Kim Ressler
CEO

Dear Erskien,
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A WORD FROM

The Chief
Science Officer
I have dedicated my life and career to science. My passion, 
and quite frankly my obsession has been about enhancing 
healthspan by personalized nutrition and genetics. So, as 
you can imagine, this science and technology is absolutely 
exhilarating to me! 

The human genome is a miraculous sequence; it’s a language. 
Understanding the body as a whole I have chosen which 
SNPs (single nucleotide polymorphisms) or the words that 

form the language that is specifically you to evaluate and support. My recommendations on how we support or 
enhance nutritional absorption and intervene are based on the knowledge and beauty of how our biochemical 
pathways operate. I want people to feel their very best and I acknowledge how we achieve that is unique to 
each of us. 

Science is always progressing, and we will continue to move forward with it. While many state-of-the-art labs 
exist, I selected one that processes your raw DNA using cutting-edge biotechnology and maintains clinical-
grade testing and data analysis expertise. Emphasizing your privacy through accreditations such as CAP, CLIA, 
and HIPAA compliance. This protects what is most personal to you. To them, you are only a barcode but to us, 
you are a unique and special person who deserves the very best in personalized, nutritional genetic support 
and privacy. 

I firmly believe that information on its own is just information. 

Üforia Science is the present and future of precision nutrition and can give your body the proper nutrients 
needed to thrive. We are able to support your healthspan and biological age that encompasses healthy aging 
with the right nutritional supplementation, in the right form and quantity specific to your DNA. 

Years of formulation experience has allowed me to understand how to combine ingredients better, specific to 
you, based on your own genetic analysis. Our ingredients are chosen based on quality, how they are processed, 
their clinical data and research. There is a protocol, so you receive the very best. In my years as a clinician, by 
combining DNA and personalized nutrition, I have seen so many people feel better, often in a way which my 
patients didn’t feel was possible. I am dedicated to bringing these kinds of solutions to you. Supporting health 
and recovery in the most elegant and scientifically validated manner, that’s Üforia Science®. 

JEN MYERS, PH.D., DNM, DACN, DACM
CHIEF SCIENCE OFFICER
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In it’s simplest terms 

healthspan is the number 

of years you are healthy. 

While modern science 

has extended our lifespan 

– the number of years we 

have been able to live, 

the chronological age at 

which majority of us start 

to have health problems 

has not changed. 

Healthspan
What is it and why is it relevant?
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Healthspan vs. Lifespan
In our quest to helping people increase their healthspan, we seek to slow down the cellular, telomere and DNA 
damage that can progress unhealthy aging. We want you to feel and function better for a longer period than 
our chronological age would define us.

Chronological Age
We define this as a person’s legal age and the actual amount of time a person has existed. The challenge 
with this number is that it doesn’t put into context our functioning ability and epigenetic alterations. This age 
increases at the same rate for everyone, cannot predict mortality and certainly does not give us an idea about 
how we feel.

Biological Age (Healthspan)
We define this as how we feel and function at our chronological age due to epigenetic alterations, cellular 
functioning and rate of deterioration. This does not increase at the same rate for everyone; Chemical changes 
that happen to our DNA, telomeres and cells can be affected by lifestyle habits. We have a better understanding 
of mortality and unhealthy aging rate and this is not about a number.

(1) Widening Gap in U.S. Life Expectancy - NIH Director's Blog by Dr. Francis Collins

(2) Science Daily
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Cells
Healthy cells have a soft, permeable cell membrane 
and allows for a healthy balance called homeostasis. 
When functioning nutrients get inside and waste 
products get out. Your healthy cells work to fight 
pathogens and have a life cycle where new ones 
are formed and old ones die. This is all part of the 
healthy aging process and supports or even reduces 
your biological age.

In contrast, unhealthy cells have hard, rigid, less 
permeable cell membranes. Since they do not 
function efficiently, these cells reduce the nutrients 
delivered to the cell nucleus and keep waste 
inside. The result is decreased cellular energy, 
increased unhealthy aging, and more vulnerability 
to pathogens. They get the nickname zombie cells 
because they just don’t die!

Telomeres
Telomeres are nucleotides on the ends of 
chromosomes. You can think of these as the 
protective plastic tabs on the end of your shoelace 
that prevent it from unraveling.

Our DNA provides the code for how quickly healthy 
cells age and die. Our telomeres protect this DNA 
from damage. Unfortunately, the shorter they 
become due to epigenetic factors, the higher our 
biological age and more vulnerable we become to 
age aggressively. Protecting these telomeres and 
even lengthening them is noted in research to 
reverse biological aging.

How is biological age determined?
Your cells, telomeres and DNA all determine your biological age.
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Nature vs. Nurture
Perhaps you have thought about a particular aspect 
of your life and wondered about how much is related 
to your genetic nature and how much is related to 
your environment. We can’t speak for everything, 
but when it comes down to aging and wellness we 
have an opinion.

Your longevity is only partially related to your 
genetics. The majority of your healthspan is dictated 
by how you live and what you do to nurture your 
own genetics. We all have genetic predispositions to 
certain things, but our lifestyles can combat those 
predispositions and protect our cells, telomeres and 
DNA, ultimately increasing our healthspan.

Information is only just that…information. Without 
insight and action, we cannot keep or reset the body 
to perform like it was designed. Your personalized 
dietary supplement, ÜTRITIONTM, helps with cellular 
rejuvenation. It also helps to combat the oxidative 
stressors – harmful chemicals, stress, the typical 
American diet – fine tune our biological responses 
to better defend against pathogens. Your Utrition 
is designed to work in accordance with your DNA 
Wellness report in our quest to increase your 
healthspan.

Genetic Expression
When our genetic information is converted into 
instructions for making proteins or other molecules 
it’s called turning on a gene or more scientifically, 
gene expression. Our genes use a process called 
methylation to repair our DNA and turn genes on or 
off.

Damaged DNA doesn’t relay messages to the rest of 
the body appropriately and in non-replicating cells, 
this can lead to aging aggressively. Our lifestyles 
– the foods we eat, the chemicals we ingest and 
environment in which we live – can increase or 
decrease oxidative stress on our DNA and contribute 
to gene expression. So nurturing our DNA is 
important!

The good thing is we can understand our gene 
expression through genetic sequencing and support 
our genes through nutrigenomics.
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Action based on 
Genetics
We take the theoretical and make it actionable.
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A single nucleotide can change 
the function of a gene
Our DNA is the “instruction manual” that 
governs the function of our bodies. This 
“instruction manual” consists of long 
strands, containing many individual units 
called “genes,” which in turn are composed 
of multiple pairs of molecules called 
“nucleotides.” Nucleotides are approximately 
one-millionth of an inch long. There are 
about 3 billion pairs of nucleotides on 
a single strand of DNA, and these pairs 
of nucleotides are distributed among 
approximately 25,000 genes. Think of the 
nucleotides as the “spelling” that determine 
the function of each gene. When a single one 
of the nucleotides in a gene is other than the 
normal “letter”, it’s a variant from the norm 
called a “Single Nucleotide Polymorphism” 
or “SNP” (pronounced “snip”) for short. The 
single nucleotide that is different from what 
is considered an optimal nucleotide, effects 
the meaning or function of that gene. Some 
SNP variants create individual differences 
like eye color or hair color or skin color. 
Rather than just influencing our appearance, 
others create functional differences, such 
as blood type. Still others influence actual 
biochemical reactions in our bodies that 

are important to our long-term health and 
wellness. Genes influence functions such as 
how well our bodies maintain healthy blood 
pressure or cholesterol levels already in the 
normal range, how well our collagen cycle 
functions, even how well our bodies utilize 
key nutrients such as CoQ10, folate, and 
Vitamin D.

The Üforia Science® DNA Healthy 
Aging Report only looks at 
“actionable” genes, the genes 
where there is an “action” you can 
take if you have SNPs on those 
genes. This report identif ies 
the SNPs you have on these key 
actionable genes. The rest of this 
“Wellness Action Plan” identif ies 
actions you can take in response 
to your SNPs.

"SNP” (pronounced “snip”) stands for Single Nucleotide Polymorphism. 

These are variants that naturally occur in genes, causing changes in 

their functions. Some SNPs determine characteristics such as hair and 

eye and skin color. Other SNPs, the ones Üforia Science® tests for, have 

functionally signif icant effects on the gene product, and therefore can 

tell you how well your body performs key functions that can affect your 

health and wellness long term.
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How accurate are the Üforia Science® 
genetic tests and will I ever need to be 
retested?
All of our genetic tests are performed in laboratories 
that are CAP (College of American Pathologists) 
accredited and CLIA (Clinical Laboratory 
Improvement Act) certified. This means that all of 
the genetic tests are performed using the highest 
possible laboratory standards. The lab runs the 
ÜFORIA Science™ test using cutting-edge DNA 
microarray technology and utilizes robotic extraction 
and processing. We believe the Uforia Science test to 
be one of the best in the world of genetics, in terms 
of accuracy and repeatability.

*�The  rs� number  is� an� accession  number  used� by�
researchers� and� databases� to� refer� to� specific�
SNPs.� It� stands� for� Reference� SNP� cluster� ID.�
When�researchers� identify�a�SNP,� they�send�the�
report,�which� includes� the�sequence�immediately�
surrounding�the�SNP,�to�the�dbSNP�database. 

Interpreting your results: 
Look at your gene panel in the results above, and 
turn to the next section to learn the significance or 
impact of these genes and the variants. We focus 
on the impact of these variants on nutrition and its 
impact on your long term health and wellness, and 
we describe the nutritional “actions” you can take in 
response to each variant found in your genes.

Will my genes ever change?
No, your genes — including the variants found and 
reported on above — will never change. These are 
variants you inherited from your parents. They are 
found in virtually every strand of DNA in your body. 
You also have the potential to pass each gene along 
to your offspring, including any variants you have. 
For example, if you have a “green” result for a gene, 
both of the genes you inherited — one from each 
parent — do not contain the variant and therefore 
you cannot pass on the variant. Likewise, if you are 
“red”, you can only pass along a gene with the variant. 
And finally, if your result is “yellow”, you could pass 
on either the variant or nonvariant gene when you 
conceive a child. Our nutritional recommendations 
support your health and wellbeing in those areas 
where you have variants.

How to read your Genetic Assessment: 

Each gene in your “panel” is identified with a color code described below. Because you have two parents, you 
have two of each gene. Therefore, there are three possible results:

A Green result means that neither parent gave you the variant.

A Yellow result means that one parent gave you the variant and one gave 
you a gene with no variant.

A Red result means that both parents gave you the variant.

0

1

2
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Your Personal Genetic Assessment Results
Analysis of Your 18 Key Actionable SNPs
Prepared Especially For: 

Scientific Gene / SNP Name Common Functionality Number of SNPs

ApoB_rs693*
(Apolipoprotein B)

Healthy Lipid Support

ATP5C1_rs1244414*
Mitochondrial ATP Synthase

Mitochondrial Function

CRP_rs1205*
(C-reactive Protein)

Healthy Inflammatory Response

CYP11B2_rs1799998*
(Aldosterone Synthase)

Healthy Blood Pressure

EPHX1_rs1051740*
(Microsomal Epoxide Hydrolase)

Detoxification

FTO_rs9939609*
(Alpha-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxy-
genase FTO)

Healthy Weight Management

FTO_rs1121980*
(Alpha-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxy-
genase FTO)

Healthy Weight Management

FUT2_rs602662*
(Galactoside 2-alpha-L-fucosyltransfer-
ase 2)

Vitamin B12

GSTP1_rs1695*
(Glutathione S-transferase P1)

Oxidative Stress Support

IL6_rs1800795*
(Interleukin 6)

Healthy Immune System

MTHFR_rs1801133*
(Methylene Tetrahydrofolate Reduc-
tase)

Homocysteine Folate

MTHFR_rs1801131*
(Methylene Tetrahydrofolate Reduc-
tase)

Homocysteine Folate

MTRR_rs1801394*
(Methionine Synthase Reductase)

Homocysteine Healthy Heart

NQ01_rs1800566*
(Coenzyme Q10 Reductase)

CoQ10 Energy

PON1_rs662*
(Paraoxonase-1)

Lipid Oxidation Support

SOD2_rs4880*
(Manganese Superoxide Dismutase)

Free Radical Defense

TNF-a_rs1800629*
(Tumor Necrosis Factor-alpha)

Healthy Inflammatory  
Response

VDR_rs2228570*
(Vitamin D Receptor)

Vitamin D Receptor

Erskien Lenier
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We are on a mission to 

improve healthspan by 

helping you take action 

against specif ic genes and 

their variations.

Üforia Science® strives to help our bodies achieve 
balance – micro and macronutrient content, our 
healthy gut microbiome, even free radicals – to 
simultaneously protect and nourish our cells and 
telomeres. This in turn can reduce cellular, telomere 
and DNA damage that happens over the course 
of time and results in improved healthspan and 
biological age.

That’s where PreTrition® comes in! It’s foundational 
nutrition that fills our cellular buckets. PreTrition was 
intentionally formulated with specific amounts of 
key ingredients to help you balance out your body 
at the cellular level.

PreTRITION®
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Our telomeres act like the plastic caps on the end 
of a shoelace and protect our DNA from fraying and 
becoming damaged. PreTrition® contains ac-11®, a 
patented and powerful botanical ingredient at the 
clinically substantiated levels that have been shown 
to stabilize and potentially elongate telomeres. 

The Western diet and lifestyle factors typically result 
in an imbalance of free radicals in the body. These 
free radicals result in damaging our cells and our 
DNA which, in turn, result in premature aging and 
reduced healthspan. That’s why we formulated 
PreTrition with cold juice powders such as acai, 
goji berry and mangosteen which are antioxidants 
aimed at helping stabilize free radicals in the body.

Of course you can eat healthy foods, but your body 
needs to break them down into usable forms. 
PreTrition also contains a blend of digestive enzymes 
– cellulase, protease, amylase and lipase – to help 
break down food so that you get the proper micro 
and macro nutrients required for healthy cells.

Research has shown when your gut is working 
properly and you have a healthy balance of beneficial 
microbes, nutrients are more optimally absorbed 
and your cells thrive. Achieving and maintaining 
a healthy gut microbiome is a key component 
of overall health. PreTrition® includes a soluble 
prebiotic fiber, inulin, extracted from chicory root 
which nourishes good gut microbes to help balance 
out your gut microbiome.

Often, our bodies are out of balance and people will often feel significantly better as they establish a 
new baseline in cellular and DNA-based health. PreTrition® prepares your body for the next step, true 
personalization of a dietary supplement based on your own DNA – your own ÜTritionTM!
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Congratulations, you’ve 

purchased your DNA kit, 

returned your swab and have 

learned what possible genetic 

predispositions you face in 

your quest for a healthier you. 

As you have read about in this report, there are 
common functions related to specific SNPs. Perhaps 
you have discovered challenges with supporting 
healthy lipid levels, or your body has a predisposition 
to not detoxify chemicals in which we are exposed in 
an ideal manner, or even you have a polymorphism 
that negatively influences gut microbiota 
composition. Any of these may lead to long term 
issues and a reduced healthspan.

PreTrition® is terrific foundational nutrition that 
can help you establish a new, healthier baseline in 
cellular health. Now it’s time to take the next step 
and start your personalized nutrition that addresses 
those genetic challenges in your DNA Healthy Aging 
Report.

ÜTRITION™
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ÜTritionTM picks up where PreTrition® left off. We 
convert the genetic code that is your DNA – which 
we refer to as the algorithm of you – and turn it into 
actionable information. 

Your algorithm is entered into our proprietary 
technology where we engineer a formula that uses 
the PreTrition® formula as a starting point and adds 
the necessary ingredients to address your specific 
genetic challenges. This formula is fed into one of 
our multi-million dollar manufacturing machines 
we call the Ütritionator. 

Then your product container with your name on 
the label passes below dozens of hoppers filled with 
almost 100 peer reviewed nutritional ingredients 
where it dispenses your precise nutritional 
formula based on your genetic results down to the 
microgram. 

What we do is offer precision nutrition. And there is 
no other company like Üforia Science®.

"I have been on this product 

for two years now and it's 

changed my life."

- ÜFORIA Science® ÜTRITIONIST™
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Is my genetic information 
conf idential?
Üforia Science® is HIPAA-compliant. This law  
requires your personal permission for your test  
results to be released to any other person or entity. 
Your results are not shared by the Lab with Üforia 
Science® manufacturing team. 

How long has this science been 
around?
The science used in the Üforia Science® genetic 
assessment, and its resulting products is based on 
scientific research that began in 1994.

What is a SNP?
“SNP” (pronounced “snip”) stands for Single  
Nucleotide Polymorphism. These are variants 
that naturally occur in genes, causing changes 
in their functions. Some SNPs determine 
characteristics such as hair and eye and skin color. 
Other SNPs, the ones Üforia Science® tests for, 
have functionally significant effects on the gene  
product, and therefore can tell you how well your 
body performs key functions that can affect your 
health and wellness long term. (See individual 
genes).

How are genes tested?
The customer provides a “sample” by simply 
swabbing the inside of his or her cheeks. Our 
specialized laboratory separates out the DNA from 
skin cells taken from the swab stick, and conducts 
sophisticated tests to determine if certain genes 

have SNPs. Swabbing is simple, easy, and totally 
painless.

What is “oxidation”?
Oxidation in our bodies is not all that different from 
oxidation we see every day, such as the rusting of 
iron. The iron is attacked by water and oxygen. The  
“rusting” is the damage of the metal by conversion 
of iron into iron oxides, which do not have the same  
strength as iron and eventually the entire iron mass  
will disintegrate. Oxidation in our bodies is a similar 
process. Oxidation is an ordinary part of our lives. Our 
very consumption and digestion of foods creates 
damaging reactive oxygen species (another term is 
“free radicals”) which attack and damage molecules 
in our DNA, proteins, lipid membranes and more. 
Exercise also produces an increase of free radicals, 
and so does exposure to sunlight. In essence, our 
bodies are under constant attack, “rusting” away, 
if you will. It is believed that aging is a result of 
cumulative damage caused by oxidation. This theory 
is called the “Free Radical Theory of Aging.”

What are antioxidants?
Antioxidants are molecules that tend to scavenge 
free radicals and therefore help counteract oxidation. 
Many plants naturally contain antioxidants, which is 
one of the reasons fruit and vegetable consumption 
is so important. Living life to the fullest creates  
oxidation. Therefore, in the pursuit of health, well-
ness and longevity, we must offset the negative 
effects of that oxidation as much as possible.

We don’t expect you to be experts. Here are some of the most f requently 

asked questions and their answers about the scientif ic topics related to 

Üforia Science®.

FAQs
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important to our long-term health and wellness. 
Genes influence functions such as how well our  
bodies maintain healthy blood pressure or 
cholesterol levels already in the normal range, how 
well our collagen cycle functions, even how well our 
bodies utilize key nutrients such as CoQ10, folate, 
and Vitamin D.

The Üforia Science® Healthy-Aging Assessment 
only looks at “actionable” genes, the genes where 
there is an “action” you can take if you have SNPs 
on those genes. This report identifies the SNPs you 
have on these key actionable genes. The rest of this 
“Wellness Action Plan” identifies actions you can 
take in response to your SNPs.

What are “actionable” genes?
These are genes where there is some “action” you 
can take if you find one or more SNPs that have 
potential impact on those genes that affects your 
optimal health. For instance, if a gene SNP indicates 
you don’t use a particular nutritional ingredient 
efficiently, you could increase your intake of that 
ingredient, take another form of that ingredient, or 
if that were not practical or effective for any reason, 
substitute some other ingredient. In the case of all of 
the genes assessed by Üforia Science®, there is some 
“action” you can take to compensate for the changes 
in the biochemical pathway effected by the SNP.

Can a Single Nucleotide change the 
function of a gene?
Our DNA is the “instruction manual” that governs 
the function of our bodies. This “instruction manual” 
consists of long strands, containing many individual 
units called “genes,” which in turn are composed of 
multiple pairs of molecules called “nucleotides.”  

Nucleotides are approximately one-millionth 
of an inch long. There are about 3 billion pairs  
of nucleotides on a single strand of DNA, and 
these pairs of nucleotides are distributed among 
approximately 25,000 genes.

Think of the nucleotides as the “spelling” that  
determine the function of each gene. When a single 
one of the nucleotides in a gene is other than the 
normal “letter”, it’s a variant from the norm called  
a “Single Nucleotide Polymorphism” or “SNP” 
(pronounced “snip”) for short. The single nucleotide 
that is different from what is considered an optimal 
nucleotide, effects the meaning or function of that 
gene.

Some SNP variants create individual differences like 
eye color or hair color or skin color. Rather than just 
influencing our appearance, others create functional 
differences, such as blood type. Still others influence 
actual biochemical reactions in our bodies that are
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Key Genes and
Nutrition
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Healthy LDL Cholesterol Gene or ApoB rs693

Grape Skin Extract Polyphenols,�Resveratrol)

•  Red wine polyphenols have been shown in vitro to help 
reduce ApoB levels.95

Pomegranate Extract (Ellagic�acid)

•  Research has shown pomegranate juice consumption 
promotes cardiovascular health in healthy humans 
and also increased activity of serum paraoxonase (an 
HDL-associated esterase that can protect against lipid 
peroxidation).96

•  Animal models have also shown that ellagic acid,  
a major phytochemical found in pomegranate, suppresses 
oxidation.97,98

Artichoke Extract (Chlorogenic�acid,� 
Caffeoylquinic�acids)

•  Artichoke extract is well-documented to support cholesterol 
levels in the normal range.99

•  Artichoke extract also has been shown to  
positively modulate endothelial function.100 
Positive        vendothelial function is associated with  
a healthy heart and vascular system.101

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

• Help maintain ApoB production

•  Help retain healthy cholesterol levels already in the      
normal range

• Support overall cardiovascular health

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?
Cholesterol is carried through the bloodstream on various 
lipoproteins: low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and high-
density lipoprotein (HDL).

Apolipoprotein B (ApoB) which is regulated by the ApoB gene, 
is the main protein component of LDL. In fact, without ApoB, 
LDL cannot form. LDL levels maintained in the healthy range are 
typically associated with good cardiovascular health. Research 
has shown that there is an inverse association between ApoB 

levels and cardiovascular health.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
APOB GENE:
The ApoB SNvP is supported by ingredients that help 

manage ApoB production, help retain healthy cholesterol 
levels already in the normal range and support a healthy 
vascular system.

Green Tea Extract (Polyphenols,�Catechins)

•  A clinical trial reported that supplementation with 500mg/
day tea catechins supported healthy LDL levels in adults.91

•  Green tea catechins have been shown to support a reduction 
of ApoB activity.92,93

•  A study of healthy Japanese workers reported that 
consumption of one cup of green tea per day supported 
healthy cholesterol levels already in the normal range.94

Key Genes - ApoB

Your Result:

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE ApoB GENE?
The ApoB gene helps support a healthy heart by maintaining healthy cholesterol levels already in the normal range.

Low

Based on your genetic results, your risk for unhealthy lipids is considered
low. Lifestyle is very important even with a low genetic risk. Maintain a
whole food based nutrient dense diet with exercise at least 5 days per
week for 20-30 minutes.
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Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

•  Support mitochondrial function

• Support cellular energy

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

It is important for energy (ATP) production within the cell.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ATP5C1 GENE:

PQQ�(Pyrroloquinoline�Quinone) 

•  Also known as methoxatin, PQQ supports mitochondria 
by increasing their number and improving efficiency.

Ubiquinone and ubiquinol 

CoQ10 is a major antioxidant that supports cardiovascular 
health and is important for cellular energy. As we age, 
production of CoQ10 levels decrease.13

• Green: 50 mg ubiquinone

• Yellow: 25 mg ubiquinone and 25 mg ubiquinol

• Red: 50 mg ubiquinol

Alpha Lipoic Acid 

•  Alpha Lipoic Acid is an antioxidant commonly found in 
food which helps the body restore certain vitamin levels and 
breaks down carbohydrates. It is also used to decrease blood 
sugar levels.

Your Result:

Mitochondrial Function or ATP5C1 rs1244414

Key Genes - ATP5C1

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE ATP5C1 GENE?

This gene encodes the gamma subunit of the mitochrondrial ATP synthase enzyme. It is part of complex V in the mitochondrial 
respiratory chain.

Low

Based on your genetic results, your risk for poor mitochondrial functioning
is considered low. Lifestyle is very important even with a low genetic risk.
Maintain a whole food based nutrient dense diet with exercise at least 5
days per week for 20-30 minutes.
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WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

C-reactive protein levels are known to increase dramatically 
in response to injury, infection, and inflammation.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CRP GENE:

Turmeric Root Powder 

•  Turmeric contains a yellow colored curcuminoid 
compound called curcumin. In addition to being used as 
a spice for thousands of years, turmeric has been used as 
well as a medicinal herb for its strong anti-inflammatory 
properties as well as its value as an antioxidant.

•  Curcumin in turmeric also blocks NF-kB, a  
nuclear transcription factor which regulates the 
expression of various genes involved in the inflammatory 
process.

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

•  Inhibit CRP activity

• Support a healthy inflammatory response

Your Result:

Healthy Inflammatory Response or CRP rs1205

Key Genes - CRP

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CRP GENE?

CRP is know as C-reactive protein. This is an acute phase reactant that is produced in the liver and then secreted into the       
bloodstream. It is stimulated by IL-6 that is produced by macrophages and fat cells. CRP can be detected as blood marker  for 
inflammation.

High

- Eat more anti-inflammatory foods like olive oil, green leafy vegetables,
red/blue/purple berries, wild-caught fish like salmon, tuna, mackerel, and
sardines.
- Have your CRP levels in blood checked annually or bi-annually by your
healthcare provider.�
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Healthy Blood Pressure Gene or CYP11B2 rs1799998

Key Genes - CYP11B2

Magnesium and Potassium

•  Magnesium and Potassium are the two most important 
minerals for supporting healthy blood pressure already 
in the normal range.

•  The National Institutes of Health landmark human 
clinical DASH study also recommends increased dietary 
intake of magnesium and potassium.

Vitamin C (as�ascorbic�acid)

Garlic Powder

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

•  Help maintain blood pressure levels already in the normal 
range

• Support overall cardiovascular health

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

Maintaining blood pressure within the normal range is 
essential to a healthy heart. The CYP11B2 gene encodes for 
the enzyme aldosterone synthase, an enzyme necessary 
in the biosynthesis of aldosterone. Aldosterone is a steroid 
hormone that plays a role in the proper salt and fluid levels in 
the body and is therefore important for maintaining healthy 
blood pressure in the normal range.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CYP11B2 GENE:

The CYP11B2 SNP is supported by ingredients  
that help maintain blood pressure levels already in the 
normal range and support overall cardiovascular health.

Hawthorn Berry Extract (Polyphenols, Flavonoids)

•  Historically hawthorn has been used as a comprehensive 
cardiotonic and studies support its use to strengthen heart 
function, reinforce healthy blood pressure and cholesterol 
levels already in the normal range.84,85,86,87,88,89,90

Your Result:

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CYP11B2 GENE?

The CYP11B2 gene helps to maintain blood pressure in normal ranges, essential for a healthy heart.

High

- Ditch the table salt: Avoid foods high in sodium such as processed foods.
When using salt for flavor, opt for sea salt or Himalayan salt, or none at
all.
- Decrease alcohol intake: Excessive alcohol intake can be dehydrating.
- See your healthcare provider regularly for blood work and blood pressure
check. 
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Detoxification Gene or EPHX1 rs1051740

Key Genes - EPHX1

THISTLE FAMILY Milk Thistle Extract (Silymarin)

•  A strong liver antioxidant that helps protect the 
liver against free radicals caused by pollutants and 
environmental toxins.7

•  Supports membrane stability important for liver tissue 
regeneration.9

•  Helps increase the synthesis of glutathione (an essential 
liver compound for detoxification and optimal immune function).8

• Protects the liver against epoxides.8

Artichoke Extract (Phenolic�compounds)

Exerts a major effect on bile flow and liver protection.10 Bile is 
a fluid secreted by the liver and required for the removal of toxic 
chemicals and metabolites.

CRUCIFEROUS VEGETABLES

Broccoli and Kale (Indole-3-carbinols,�Sulphoraphane)

• Help stimulate detoxification enzymes.11

•  Promote the activation of phase II enzymes which are 
responsible for elimination and detoxification of toxins.12

Burdock Root Powder

Schisandra Berry Powder

Gotu Kola Herb Extract

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

•  Promote increased activity of the EPHX1 enzyme

• Support and protect overall liver health

•  Support and enhance the natural detoxification 
mechanism in the liver

•  Scavenge free radicals caused by environmental pollutants

• Support healthy response to oxidation

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

Detoxif ication refers to the elimination of toxic 
substances from the body. The body’s first line of 
defense against toxic substances is found in the liver  
and is called “xenobiotic metabolism” (xenobiotic=  
foreign substances). When the liver detoxifies these 
foreign chemicals, highly-reactive epoxides are 
formed. Some reactive epoxides are responsible  
for oxidation reactions with critical biological targets 
such as DNA and proteins. The body’s way of eliminating 
these damaging epoxides is through the EPHX1 enzyme. 
A poorly performing detoxification system may lead to 
overwhelmed liver function, which in turn can influence 
energy levels, appetite, skin and your ability to react to stress.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EPHX1 GENE:

The EPHX1 SNP is supported by ingredients that 
help increase activity of the EPHX1 enzyme along with 
ingredients that support and enhance the liver’s natural 
detoxification mechanisms.

Green Tea Extract (Polyphenols,�Catechins)

Population-based studies have shown that green 
tea consumption is correlated with a healthy liver.5 
In vitro studies have shown that green tea extract 
resulted in a dramatic increase in the gene  
expression for EPHX1.6

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE  
EPHX1 GENE?

The EPHX1 gene supports the detoxification of the myriad of 
pollutants we are exposed to every day, including cigarette 
smoke, car exhaust, pesticides, alcohol, smoke from burning 
wood, etc., by encoding for the production of the EPHX1 
enzyme.

Your Result:

Low

Based on your genetic results, your risk for unhealthy detoxification is
considered low. Lifestyle is very important even with a low genetic risk.
Maintain a whole food based nutrient dense diet with lots of green leafy
vegetables and organic berries, exercise 20-30 minutes per day for at
least 3 days per week. 
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Healthy Weight Management or FTO rs9939609 / rs1121980

Key Genes - FTO

Alpha Lipoic Acid

•  Alpha Lipoic Acid is an antioxidant commonly 
found in food which helps the body restore 
certain vitamin levels and breaks down carbo- 
hydrates. It is also used to decrease blood sugar levels.

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

•  Support healthy BMI

• Regulate metabolism

• Decrease blood sugar levels

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

Common SNP variants of the FTO genes are clearly 
associated with obesity and increased BMI. Patients 
with the high-risk SNPs consume significantly more 
calories. SNPs in the FTO gene are also associated with type 
II diabetes and the metabolic syndrome. At this time, the 
FTO SNP association with obesity is clear but the precise 
mechanism is still being investigated.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FTO GENE:

Berberine

•  Berberine is a bioactive alkaloid found in a number of 
plants and shrubs with a long history of use as a supplement. 
There is evidence that it activates an enzyme (AMP-
activated�protein�kinase) that regulates metabolism.

Vitamin C

•  Increased Vitamin C levels have been associated with body 
fat oxidation and have been associated with lower BMI (body�
mass�index).

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE FTO GENE?

This is known as fat mass and obesity associated protein. It is also known as alpha-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase 

FTO. It is now known to be an RNA demethylase.

High

- Avoid high glycemic foods: Processed foods and sugars, starchy breads
and vegetables such as white potatoes and baked goods, most
condiments unless they are sugar-free.
- Daily exercise: Burns more calories and exercise at a moderate intensity
level. Start where you are comfortable, even if low intensity, and increase
as you can.  
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Vitamin B12 or FUT2 rs602662

Key Genes - FUT2

Adomix®SAMe* (S-adenosyl-L-methionine)

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

•  Help manage homocysteine levels

• Support immune function

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

FUT2 is important for producing the important prebiotic 
2’-fucosyllactose (2’-FL). 2’-FL is important for gut bacteria 
health. It is an important nutrient for the health producing 
bacteria Bifobacterium. Such bacteria produce certain 
small chain fatty acids as well as the amino acids lysine, 
tryptophan and tyrosine. In addition, low levels of FUT2 can 
lead to decreased B12 levels-leading to anemia, increased 
homocysteine levels and impaired immune system. This 
promotes the growth of deleterious bacteria. Scientists are 
learning everyday about the gut-brain connection and 
how an unhealthy balance of microbes in the gut can play 
a role in negative health conditions such as mitochondrial 
dysfunction and even mental conditions.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUT2 GENE:

Reduced Folate (5-methyltetrahydrofolic�acid) as

•  Reduced folate is the bioactive form of folate. 
Supplementation with reduced 5-methyltetrahydrofolic acid 
has been shown to support healthy homocysteine levels.

Vitamin B12 (as�methylcobalamin)�

•  Vitamin B12, a complex water-soluble vitamin, is known 
as cobalamin. In its natural form, methylcobalamin (which 
contains a methyl group), it is found in dairy products such as 
milk and eggs as well as in fish and meat and is more readily 
digestible by people who have a SNP on the MTHFR gene.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE FUT2 GENE?

FUT2 gene encodes an enzyme known as galactoside 2-alpha-L-fucosyltransferase 2. This protein is found within the cell. 

It adds the sugar fucose to the oligosaccharide tree found on certain glycoproteins. FUT2 controls the secretion status of the ABO 

blood group antigens that are typically found on epithelial and other cell types.

*Quatrefolic® and Adomix®-SAMe are registered 
trademarks of Gnosis.

*

High

- Add more prebiotic-rich foods like: Garlic, Leeks, Onions, Asparagus, and
Apples. These are also a great way to bring in more plant fiber foods.
- Avoid processed foods, fried foods, and sugary foods as much as
possible.
- Avoid aggressive diets such as ketogenic or carnivore.�
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Oxidative Stress Support or GSTP1 rs1695

Key Genes - GSTP1

Your Result:

Resveratrol – 50%

•  Resveratrol is a natural phenol with anti- 
oxidation properties.

S-Acetyl Glutathione as

•  Glutathione is considered one of the most powerful 
antioxidants in the body.

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

•  Support a healthy inflammatory response

• Provide maximum antioxidant support

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

They are involved in the detoxif ication of  
foreign compounds in a process called phase  
II detoxif ication wherein reduced glutathione  
is bound to a compound that renders it more water 
soluble. Glutathione is the most potent anti- oxidant found 
in human cells. It can act alone on intracellular reactive 
oxygen species but works with GSTP1 to neutralize foreign 
compounds. This conjugated compound is no longer toxic 
and can be secreted from the body. Thus GSTP is effective  
in reducing oxidative stress.

The SNP we test for leads to decreased activity of the GSTP1 
protein making the cell more vulnerable to oxidative stress.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GSTP1 GENE:

Broccoli Powder

•  Broccoli naturally contains a number of important nutrients 
including flavonoids, carotenoids, tocopherols, beta-carotene, 
indoles, and isothiocyanates. It has high antioxidant 
properties.

Quercetin – 98%

•  Quercetin is another antioxidant that scavenges free 
radicals. Additionally, it has anti-inflammatory and 
antihistamine effects.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE GSTP1 GENE?

GSTP1 is one of many glutathione S-transferases. These are a set of enzymes found in many cells.

*EMOTHION® is a registered trademark of Gnosis.

*

Low

Based on your genetic results, your risk for increased oxidative stress is
considered low. Lifestyle is very important even with a low genetic risk.
Maintain a whole food based nutrient dense diet with lots of green leafy
vegetables and organic berries. Exercise at least 5 days per week for
20-30 minutes and avoid excess unhealthy chemical use in household
items if possible.
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Healthy Immune System or IL6 rs1800795

Key Genes - IL6

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

Inflammation is the body's way of naturally protecting and 
healing from pathogens, trauma, stress, etc. In an acute 
phase, inflammation can be beneficial for our healing 
process. However, when we have a prolonged or aggressive 
inflammatory response, it has the potential to lead to more 
chronic or negative health issues such as autoimmune, 
gut dysbiosis, or pain. Individuals with the IL-6 SNP have a 
predisposition to a more aggressive inflammatory response 
which can be exacerbated by our lifestyle choices. 

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IL6 GENE:

Turmeric Root Powder

•  Turmeric contains a yellow colored curcuminoid compound 
called curcumin. In addition to being used as a spice for 
thousands of years, turmeric has been used as well as a 
medicinal herb for its strong anti-inflammatory properties 
as well as its value as an antioxidant.

•  Curcumin in turmeric also blocks NF-kB, a nuclear 
transcription factor which regulates the expression of 
various genes involved in the inflammatory response.

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

•  Support immune function

• Support a healthy inflammation response

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE IL6 GENE?

IL-6. Interleukin 6 is a well-known pro-inflammatory cytokine. It is produced by macrophages and adipocytes (fat cells). Increased 
levels of IL-6 are found in obese people. IL-6 crosses the blood brain barrier and can lead to increased body temperature.

Moderate

- Get your beauty rest: Quality sleep is vital.
- Eat low inflammatory type foods such as olive oil, green leafy
vegetables, wild-caught fatty fish, berries, and green tea.�
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Homocysteine/Folic Acid Gene or MTHFR rs1801133 / rs1801131

Key Genes - MTHFR

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

The MTHFR gene encodes for the MTHFR enzyme, which 
catalyzes the conversion of dietary folic acid to the bioactive 
form that is more effectively used by the body. This converted 
form (reduced� folate) is in turn used in many biochemical 
pathways and is essential for women of childbearing age. One 
of the most important functions for reduced folate is in the 
recycling of homocysteine back into methionine. Research 
has shown it is important to control homocysteine levels 
in order to preserve cardiovascular health. Like the MTRR 
enzyme, the MTHFR enzyme is responsible for controlling 
levels of homocysteine for a healthy heart.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MTHFR GENE:

The MTHFR SNP is supported by reduced folate, the bioactive 
form of folate, as well as ingredients recommended for 
maintaining healthy homocysteine levels and supporting 
overall cardiovascular health. 

Trimethylglycine (also�known�as�TMG�or�Betaine)

•  TMG is a key compound for the conversion of 
homocysteine to methionine51 and therefore supports 
healthy homocysteine levels52,53 

•  TMG also enhances the activity of the B Vitamins.

Choline Bitartrate

•  Choline is oxidized in the body to form TMG. Similar to TMG, 
choline supports homocysteine levels.57,58

Choline and Trimethylglycine

•  Epidemiological studies suggest that long term  
dietary intake of betaine and choline supports 
cardiovascular health59 and helps to support healthy 
homocysteine levels.60

Reduced Folate (5-methyltetrahydrofolic�acid) as

•  Reduced folate is the bioactive form of 
folate. Supplementation with reduced folate 
5-methyltetrahydrofolic acid has been shown to support 
healthy homocysteine levels in women with a SNP on 
MTHFR gene compared to folic acid.61

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

• Help manage homocysteine levels

• Support overall cardiovascular health

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE MTHFR GENE?

The MTHFR gene also helps your body manage homocysteine by determining which form of folic acid (folic acid or reduced 

folate) your body uses most efficiently.

*

*Quatrefolic® is a registered trademark of Gnosis.

High

- Avoid excess alcohol: 2 drinks per day for men, 1 drink per day for
women.
- Consume foods rich in B vitamins: beef, poultry,� fatty fish, leafy greens,
fresh fruits, and eggs.
- Visit with your healthcare provider regularly to have your homocysteine,
folate, b12, and CBC performed through blood work. �
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Homocysteine/Healthy Heart Gene or MTRR rs1801394

Key Genes - MTRR

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

Homocysteine is a metabolite of the amino  
acid methionine. One of the body’s methods  
for keeping homocysteine levels in check is the  
Methionine Synthase Reductase (MTRR) enzyme. This 
enzyme transforms homocysteine back into methionine. 
Research has shown it is important to control homocysteine 
levels in order to preserve cardiovascular health.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MTRR GENE:

The MTRR SNP is supported by a combination of ingredients 
that support healthy homocysteine levels, enhance 
glutathione activity and support overall cardiovascular 
health.

B Vitamins

Numerous studies have shown that Vitamins B2, B6, folate, 
and B12 work synergistically to aid the body in the healthy 
processing of homocysteine.46,47,48

Niacin (Vitamin� B3) has been used for decades for overall 
cardioprotection.49,50

Trimethylglycine (also�known�as�TMG�or�Betaine)

•  TMG is a key compound for the conversion of homocysteine 
to methionine51 and therefore supports healthy 
homocysteine levels.52,53

• TMG also enhances the activity of the B Vitamins.

Dong Quai Extract 

•  Chinese herbalists have used Dong Quai for thousands 
of years to strengthen the lung, liver and heart.54 Don Quai 
fortifies the liver by improving oxygen utilization in the 
liver and increasing the activity of glutathione enzymes in 
the liver,55 which helps reduce oxidative damage that may 
cause unbalanced homocysteine levels.

Zinc

•  Zinc is a cofactor in the conversion of homocysteine to 
methionine, acting in conjunction with Vitamin B6 to 
promote this reaction.56

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

• Help manage homocysteine levels

•  Supports the conversion of homocysteine  
to methionine

• Support overall cardiovascular health

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE MTRR GENE?

The MTRR gene encodes for the MTRR enzyme, which specifically supports cardiovascular health by regulating 
homocysteine levels.

Low

Based on your genetic results, your risk for an unhealthy homocysteine
level is considered low. Lifestyle is very important even with a low genetic
risk. Maintain a whole food based nutrient dense diet with low-
inflammatory type foods. Exercise at least 5 days per week for 20-30
minutes. Eat foods rich in B vitamins such as beef, poultry, fatty fish, leafy
greens, and eggs.
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CoQ10 (Energy) Gene or NQ01 rs1800566

Key Genes - NQ01

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

CoQ10 is a powerful antioxidant. It is also critical to the generation 
of energy in every cell of our bodies but is concentrated in 
cells with high-energy requirements. One of the most critical 
high-energy organs in our body is our heart! Our bodies 
produce some CoQ10 (although production decreases as we 
age) and we also receive more from a healthy diet. When 
ubiquinone, the oxidized form of CoQ10, is ingested, the body 
quickly transforms it into ubiquinol. The NQ01 gene encodes 
for the enzyme that catalyzes this conversion. A SNP in the 
NQ01 gene results in the production of a version of the NQ01 
enzyme that has negligible ability to convert the inactive 
oxidized form (ubiquinone) to its active reduced form 
(ubiquinol).

In addition to heart health, CoQ10 has also been shown to be 
important for cellular energy, cognitive function, mitochondrial 
function, and nerve health.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NQ01 GENE:

This is the only gene in the panel of genes where ÜFORIA™ 
recommends all customers supplement their diets. Those 
customers with a “Green” result on their Healthy-Aging Panel 
may supplement with the more common form of CoQ10, 
ubiquinone. It is suggested those with a “Yellow” result 
include some ubiquinol, and those with a “Red” result 
supplement entirely with ubiquinol.

CoQ10 is a major antioxidant that supports cardiovascular 
health and is important for cellular energy. As we age, 
internal production of CoQ10 levels decreases.13

Ubiquinone and Ubiquinol

• Green: 50 mg ubiquinone

• Yellow: 25 mg ubiquinone and 25 mg ubiquinol

• Red: 50 mg ubiquinol

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ubiquinol, the bioavailable form of 
CoQ10.

Ubiquinol supports:

• Optimal energy

• Cardiovascular health

• Healthy response to oxidation

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE NQ01 GENE?

The NQ01 gene determines which form of CoQ10 (ubiquinone or ubiquinol) your body uses most eff iciently to help eliminate 
free radicals and provide cellular energy.

Low

Based on your genetic results, your risk for unhealthy CoQ10 Energy is
considered low. Lifestyle is very important even with a low genetic risk.
Maintain a whole food based nutrient dense diet. Exercise at least 5 days
per week for 20-30 minutes, especially high-intensity-interval training.
Consider Intermittent Fasting 2-3 days per week to support healthy aging
process. 
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Cholesterol Oxidation Gene or PON1 rs662

Key Genes - PON1

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

PON1 is an enzyme that is transported on  
High Density Lipoprotein (HDL) in the plasma. By  
attaching to HDL, the PON1 enzyme protects LDL from 
becoming oxidized. When LDL becomes oxidized (attacked 
by free radicals), it is recognized by the body as foreign. 
Managing levels of oxidized LDL is important for optimal 
cardiovascular health.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PON1 GENE:

The PON1 SNP is supported by ingredients that help 
maintain healthy lipid levels, manage PON1 activity and 
support overall cardiovascular health.

Mushroom Extracts (Polysaccharides)

•  Reishi mushroom contains compounds shown to support 
healthy lipid levels in animals.74,75

•  Similar effects were seen with Maitake76,77 and Shiitake78,79 
mushrooms.

Ubiquinone and Ubiquinol

• Green: 50 mg ubiquinone

• Yellow: 25 mg ubiquinone and 25 mg ubiquinol

• Red: 50 mg ubiquinol

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ubiquinol, the bioavailable form of 
CoQ10.

Ubiquinol supports:

• Optimal energy

• Cardiovascular health

• Healthy response to oxidation

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE PON-1 GENE?

The PON1 gene supports healthy lipid levels and cardiovascular health by encoding for the PON1 enzyme.

Moderate

- Avoid those foods that can increase your bad cholesterol (LDL): Sugar,
fried foods, highly processed meats such as hot dogs, sausages, salami,
bologna.
- Be physically active: At least 5 days a week for 30 minutes. Aerobic,
Strength training, and flexibility. Take the stairs when you can and move
around for 10-20 every hour.�
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Free Radical Defense Gene or SOD2 rs4880

Key Genes - SOD2

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

The superoxide radical is a major type of free radical 
and is used by the immune system to destroy invading 
microorganisms. Because the superoxide radical is 
so toxic, most organisms have evolved an enzyme 
that eliminates them. The superoxide free radical  
is found in every cell in our bodies, and is the starting point of free 
radical chain reactions, making it one of the most dangerous 
free radicals that contribute to the “oxidation,” or wearing out 
of our critical tissues. The mSOD enzyme acts as a first line 
of defense against oxidative damage by scavenging the super- 
oxide radical. mSOD also has the distinction of  
being the only enzyme in the mitochondria that can 
neutralize superoxide, making it harmless.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SOD2 GENE:

The SOD2 SNP is supported by antioxidant ingredients with 
specific activity against the superoxide radical as well as 
helping increase mSOD activity.

Green Tea and White Tea Extracts (Polyphenols,�
Catechins)

•  The potent antioxidant activity of these teas has been 
supported in epidemiological studies, cellular research 
and animal studies.

•  Tea catechins have shown direct scavenging  
activity against superoxide radicals.14,15 Animal 
studies have shown that epigallocatechin-3-gallate

(EGCG), the major catechin found in tea extracts, 
promotes the activity of mSOD, helps protect 
against oxidation and helps reduce superoxide radical 
concentration.16,17,18,19

Bilberry Extract (Anthocyanins)

•  Anthocyanins found in bilberry have known superoxide 
scavenging activity.20 

•  Bilberry has traditionally been used for many age-related vision 
problems 21, 22 and evidence of bilberry’s effect on vision is 
supported by the fact that retinal oxidation damage leading 
to vision problems has been linked to reduced mSOD.23

 Spirulina Powder

•  Contains a relatively high level of superoxide dismutase 
(mSOD).24 Phycocyanin, the main plant pigment found in 
spirulina, has been shown to significantly decrease cardiac 
production of the superoxide radical in animal studies.25

Niacin (Vitamin�B3)

•  Nicotinamide, a derivative of niacin, is required by the body 
for the production of certain coenzymes essential for proper 
functioning of mSOD.

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

• Support a healthy response to oxidation

•  Provide specific antioxidant activity against the 
superoxide radical

•  Provide antioxidant support to help manage all free 
radicals

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE SOD2 GENE?

The SOD2 gene helps protect against oxidation by eliminating toxic superoxide free radicals by regulating the production 
of an enzyme called manganese superoxide dismutase (mSOD), which is exceptionally efficient in eliminating superoxide 
radicals and thereby in protecting the cell machinery and DNA from damage.

Moderate

- Avoid those kryptonite foods: If it makes you feel bad, tired, or
negatively affects you, don’t eat it. Keep those superpowers!
- Practice stress reduction: Meditation, tai chi, mindfulness. Don’t allow for
toxic relationships.�
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Inflammatory Response Gene or TNF-a rs1800629

Key Genes - TNF-a 

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

TNF-a gene regulates the production of TNF-a, a chemical 
messenger (cytokine) of the immune system that plays a 
role in inflammatory processes. Inflammation is the body’s 
immune system response to attack from various sources such 
as pathogens, damaged cells, or irritants. Aging also results 
in an increased level of cytokines. TNF-a mobilizes white 
blood cells in response to infections and injuries. While 
that response is helpful in the short term, if the inflammatory 
response becomes unbalanced (too much TNF-a), it can 
negatively affect the cells, tissues, and ultimately, the organs. 
An optimal inflammatory response requires a healthy balance 
of TNF-a.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TNF-a GENE:

The TNF-a SNP is supported by ingredients that 
specif ically help regulate TNF-a levels, support a healthy 
inflammatory response and help f ight the increased 
production of free radicals caused by high levels of TNF-a 
and aging.

Polyphenols from Green Tea, Grape Seed, and 
Pomegranate Extracts

•  Increased polyphenol consumption supports overall 
health and healthy aging.

•  Green Tea polyphenols reduce the expression of TNF-a as 
shown in both in vitro studies and animal studies.62,63,64,65,66,67

•  Green Tea extract supplementation has been shown to 
reduce TNF-a levels in humans.68

•  Green Tea and Grape Seed polyphenols have been shown 
to modulate inflammatory response in humans.

•  Polyphenols in pomegranate support modulation of 
inflammatory cell signaling by suppressing TNF-a induction 
of various inflammatory proteins.70

•  Polyphenol compounds in grape seed extract, known as 
proanthocyanidins or OPCs, help reduce the expression of 
the vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 gene (VCAM-1),71 which 
plays a critical role in healthy inflammatory responses. VCAM-1 
is induced by TNF-a.

Milk Thistle Extract (Silymarin)

•  Silymarin helps reduce TNF-a induced activation of NF-kB. 
NF-kB is a nuclear transcription factor which regulates the 
expression of various genes involved in the inflammatory 
response.72

•  Silymarin helps protect against TNF-a  
induced production of reactive oxygen species  
in lipid peroxidation.72

•  Animal studies have shown Silymarin supports the 
inhibition of TNF-a gene expression.73

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

• Inhibit TNF-a activity

•  Fight the increased production of free radicals caused by 
high TNF-a

• Support a healthy inflammatory response

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE TNF-a (PRONOUNCED “ALPHA”) GENE?

The TNF-a gene helps regulate a healthy inflammatory response.

Low

Based on your genetic results, your risk for an unhealthy inflammatory
response is considered low. Lifestyle is very important even with a low
genetic risk. Maintain a whole food based nutrient dense diet, especially
low inflammatory foods. Exercise at least 5 days per week for 20-30
minutes with aerobic exercising, resistance training, and flexibility.
Practice healthy stress relieving activities such as meditation or tai chi. 
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Vitamin D Gene or VDR rs2228570

Key Genes - VDR

Your Result:

WHY IS THIS GENE IMPORTANT?

Long recognized as one of the truly important  
nutrients for healthy bones, it has been known for some time 
that people can receive adequate Vitamin D from sunlight. 
Reductions in sun exposure due to the increased awareness 
of sun damage, coupled with the more common use of 
sunblock, have compromised our ability to obtain sufficient 
Vitamin D from sunlight.

Vitamin D works in concert with Vitamin K and Calcium to 
optimize bone density. Our bodies are constantly creating 
new bone (formation) as well as breaking down bone 
(resorption). Formation outpaces resorption until peak bone 
mass (maximum bone density and strength) is reached 
around age 30 when resorption slowly begins to exceed bone 
formation. One of the most important roles of Vitamin 
D is to maintain skeletal calcium balance by promoting 
calcium absorption in the intestines. This, in turn, promotes 
bone formation, by maintaining calcium and phosphate levels, 
and allows proper functioning of parathyroid hormone to 
maintain serum calcium levels.

In addition, the current adequate intake allowance of Vitamin 
D, recommended by the federal government in 1997, is 
considered by many scientists to be too low and to be focused 
only on Vitamin D’s actions on calcium and bone issues. New 
evidence has shown that Vitamin D has other major roles  
in other metabolic pathways including regulation 
of parathyroid hormone synthesis, modulation of  
the endocrine and immune systems, cardiovascular health and 
brain function.

DIETARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR VDR GENE:

Calcium (as�calcium�carbonate)

•  Optimal dietary calcium intake is the most  
critical factor for maintaining bone health.

Vitamin K2 (as�menaquinone)

•  Vitamin K2 is found in animal foods and 
fermented foods but is nearly nonexistent in 
junk food, with little being consumed even in  
a healthy Western diet.102-109

Vitamin D3 (as�cholecalciferol)

•  Vitamin D is essential for maximizing calcium absorption 
in our bodies.

•  Doses higher than RDI, at least 800 IU/day are 
recommended for optimal bone health, bone density, 
and dental health.4

•  Vitamin D is as necessary as calcium for  
maintaining bone health.

Individuals with a SNP in this gene can benefit from 
supplementation with ingredients that:

•  Promote optimal calcium absorption

•  Support healthy bone mineral density

•  Support overall bone health

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE VDR GENE?

The VDR gene (”Vitamin D Receptor”) produces a protein receptor that plays a key role in effectively utilizing Vitamin D.

Moderate
- Spend time in the sunlight: 10-15 minutes per day in direct sunlight
without sunscreen. Avoid prolonged time in the sun or sunburns.
- Eat more vitamin D rich foods: wild-caught fatty fish such as salmon,
sardines, herring, and mackerel. Oats, mushrooms, and eggs are also rich
in vitamin D. �
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"WHY NOT TAKE ACTION AGAINST THOSE 
GENETIC PREDISPOSITIONS?”
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ÜFORIA Science® Compensation Plan is an exciting opportunity that rewards you for selling products and services and sponsoring other participants who do the same. Although the opportunity is unlimited, 
individual results will vary depending on commitment levels and sales skills of each participant. Since ÜFORIA Science® has recently launched, it lacks enough statistical data to prepare reliable income 
disclosures. There will be certain participants who will earn less while others will earn much more. We’re excited about the ÜFORIA Science® Compensation Plan and we’re confident it will provide you a solid 
foundation to help you achieve your financial goals. As with all endeavors, hard work and the time you dedicate impacts outcomes.

If income projections were presented to you prior to your enrollment, such projections are not necessarily representative of the income, if any, that you can earn through your participation in the Compensation 
Plan. These income projections should not be considered as guarantees or projections of your actual earnings or profits. Success with ÜFORIA Science® results only form hard work, dedication, and leadership.

Do you want to share news about our 
great products? 
Now you have the opportunity to share news about 
our great products and earn money and rewards! 
You can spend as much time and put in as much 
effort as you want – all to manage your own business.

Would you like to meet other people 
like you? 
You’ll also have the experience of meeting other 
people like you… people who are new to this business 
opportunity, who share the same fears and concerns 
you do… but have made the decision to challenge 
themselves to see what they can do.

Do you have a desire to have your own 
business with minimal investment?
Many businesses cost thousands or even millions 
of dollars to start-up. To start a business with 
ÜFORIA Science® it only costs $39.95 per year! This 
gives you instant access to a ÜFORIA Science® 
replicated website dedicated to you. It also unlocks 
exclusive access to training and resources to help 
you build your own business. Membership as a 
ÜFORIA Science® ÜTRITIONIST™ also entitles you 
to various unique promotions and incentives and 
opportunities to attend special events.

Help Others 
Experience 
Üforia
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ÜFORIA Science® Compensation Plan is an exciting opportunity that rewards you for selling products and services and sponsoring other participants who do the same. Although the opportunity is unlimited, 
individual results will vary depending on commitment levels and sales skills of each participant. Since ÜFORIA Science® has recently launched, it lacks enough statistical data to prepare reliable income 

disclosures. There will be certain participants who will earn less while others will earn much more. We’re excited about the ÜFORIA Science® Compensation Plan and we’re confident it will provide you a solid 
foundation to help you achieve your financial goals. As with all endeavors, hard work and the time you dedicate impacts outcomes.

If income projections were presented to you prior to your enrollment, such projections are not necessarily representative of the income, if any, that you can earn through your participation in the Compensation 
Plan. These income projections should not be considered as guarantees or projections of your actual earnings or profits. Success with ÜFORIA Science® results only form hard work, dedication, and leadership.

Training 
In addition to weekly trainings and business calls 
with our corporate staff, you will also gain access to 
one of the top business trainers in the world – Eric 
Worre so that you can maximize your business.

Compensation Plan 
Üforia has developed a hybrid compensation plan 
that is innovative and unique. Taking the best of a 
binary compensation plan that is designed to ramp 
up quickly and payout in larger sums, and a unilevel 
compensation plan that is designed to pay over the 
long term, the Üforia compensation plan creates a 
lot of opportunity for people to manage their own 
business and grow as they see fit.

How can Üforia help you?

Go to www.UforiaScience.com/Opportunity to learn more.
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Vitamin C and

Black Elderberry

Immune Support Drink

Shield:ÜB is a proprietary formula which can be 
used in synergy with your customized ÜTRITIONTM 
for optimized immune support, or it can also be 
used as a stand-alone product.

Shield:ÜB has been formulated to provide 
micronutrients such as: vitamins, trace and essential 
minerals, and antioxidants that are vital to your 
overall health and wellness. During times of seasonal
stressors and seasonal allergies our body's ability to 
thrive can be hindered.

Shield:ÜB
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Create all-season wellness during the times we 
need it most with ingredients proven to support 
your body's natural defense mechanisms. The 
ingredients in Shield:ÜB nourish the body to help 
maintain wellness all season long and can be used 
as a complement to your personalized ÜTRITIONTM! 
Create a powerhouse arsenal to help shield your 
body's defense mechanisms when you need it most. 

Stay active, sleep well, eat appropriately, laugh often, 
and support your body with the necessary nutrients 
based on your DNA with ÜTRITIONTM complemented 
with your Shield:ÜB for the season!

As the seasons change, our body's requirements to 
support overall health and wellness does also. Ever 
heard of "eat for the season"?

Nutrition not only comes from our foods but also 
from the nutrients we supplement with on a daily and 
seasonal basis. It is recommended to supplement 
for the season due to the increased need for certain 
nutrients and requirements from our body based on 
the time of year. Seasons change, as do our needs for 
particular micronutrients to thrive. 

When you combine your ÜTRITIONTM formula with 
Shield:ÜB, you not only get DNA-based support from 
your genetic SNPs, but also, your body can make the 
most out of Shield:ÜB's essential micronutrients. 

Due to seasonal stressors, Shield:ÜB can help 
support a more healthy cellular response as our 
innate or natural defense mechanisms help shield 
us from exogenous and endogenous threats.
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ÜFORIA Science® is committed to following the highest quality standards 

and the industry’s best practices. Our science team strives to stay current

with the very latest research that informs our work. The following pages

include samples of some of the recent published, peer-reviewed studies

that have helped to guide and instruct the science behind ÜFORIA.
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To ensure quality and privacy, your DNA analysis is 
performed in a US laboratory that is CLIA-certified 
and HIPAA compliant. For sure there are other 
companies that test your DNA and use labs with 
similar certifications and qualifications, but how we 
go about sharing information may be different.

During the process of purchasing a DNA report from 
Üforia Science® you provide your critical information 
to us, such as name, age and contact information. 
We store that information in a secure database and 
we send you a DNA test kit with a barcode on the 
box and return labels. 

Quality, safety and privacy 
are paramount when we're 
dealing with your DNA. 

Your Privacy
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Later, when you return your DNA sample to our 
third-party lab, the only thing that they receive is a 
DNA sample with a barcode on it. There is no way 
for that lab to know who you are; they only know 
that a DNA sample is associated to a barcode. That 
way the third-party lab cannot sell your individual 
information or disseminate it in a usable way.

Once your DNA is processed your SNP data is 
returned to us and your report is generated with your 
name on it. We do not have any desire or intention to 
sell the data included in your report.

The ingredients used to make our products, 
including your personalized products are inspected 
to ensure they meet our high quality standards and 
are measured out to the microgram when producing 
finished products. ÜFORIA Science® consistently 
strives to exceed leading security standards.
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You should consult with your physician prior to changing your diet or exercise regime,  
especially if you are pregnant or taking prescription medication.
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Amount Per Serving % Daily Value

Erskien Lenier 
Utrition Capsules- US

Directions for Use: For adults ages 18 and over. Consume 1 serving (5 capsules) twice a day with plenty of liquids.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size: 5 Capsules  
Servings Per Container: 60

Calories 5cal

Vitamin A (as Retinol Palmitate) 270mcg 30%

Vitamin C (as Ascorbic Acid) 119mg 132%

Vitamin D3 (as Cholecalciferol) 39.9mcg 200%

Vitamin E (as Dl-α-Tocopheryl Acetate) 18mg 120%

Vitamin K2 (as VitaMK7® Natural MK-7/Menaquinone-7) 3mcg 3%

Thiamine (B1) (as Thiamine Hydrochloride) 0.89mg 74%

Riboflavin (B2) (as 5'-Phosphate Sodium) 1.12mg 86%

Niacin (B3) (as Niacinamide) 9.7mg 61%

Vitamin B6 (as Pyridoxine HCI) 0.18mg 11%

Folate (B9) (as Quatrefolic® (6S)-5-Methyltetrahydrofolate, Glucosamine Salt) 540mcg DFE †† 135%

Vitamin B12 (as Methylcobalamin) 245mcg 10208%

Biotin (as D-Biotin) 54.3mcg 181%

Pantothenic Acid (B5) (as D-Calcium Pantothenate) 1.7mg 34%

Choline (as Choline Bitartrate) 120mg 22%

Calcium (as Calcium Aminomin) 100mg 8%

Magnesium (as Magnesium Citrate) 10mg 2%

Zinc (as Zinc Aspartate) 1.1mg 10%

Sodium 47.8mg 2%

Potassium (as Tri-Potassium Citrate Mononitrate) 90mg 2%

1.3g †

500mg †

406mg †

313mg †

250mg †

250mg †

250mg †

133mg †

126mg †

125mg †

59mg †

* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet. Your Daily Values may be higher or lower depending on your calorie needs. 
† Daily Value not established. 
†† Dietary Folate Equivalent.

Other Ingredients: Hypromellose Capsules, Chlorophyllin , Maltodextrin, Tapioca Maltodextrin, DiCalcium Phosphate, Corn Starch.
 
Allergen Information: This product does not contain wheat, soy, eggs, dairy, artificial colors, flavors or sugars.
 
 
 

Proprietary Base Blend

Organic JA Inulin Powder (Helianthus tuberosus) (jerusalem artichoke tuber), Organic Flaxseed Powder (Linum usitatissimum) (seed), Acerola Cherry Powder Extract (Malpighia glabra) (fruit), Organic Apple
Peel Powder (AppleActiv DAPP®) (Pyrus malus pell) (fruit peel), Rosemary Leaf Extract (Rosmarinus officinalis) (leaf), White Tea Extract (Camellia sinensis) (leaf), Beetroot Juice Powder (Beta vulgaris) (root),
Blueberry Juice Powder (Vaccinium uliginosum) (fruit), Mixed Carotenes (from Dunaliella Salina), Acai Juice Powder (AcaiVida®) (Euterpe oleracea) (juice), Broccoli Powder (Brassica oleraca) (whole plant),
Carrot Juice Powder (Daucus carota) (root), Cranberry Juice Powder (Vaccinium macrocarpon) (fruit), Mangosteen Extract (Garcinia mangostana) (pericarp), Raspberry Juice Powder (Rubus idaeus) (fruit),
Organic Spinach Juice Powder (Spinacia oleracea) (leaves), Tomato Juice Powder (Solanum lycopersicum) (fruit), Wolfberry (Goji) Extract (Lycium barbarum) (fruit), Enzyme Blend (Cellulase, Protease,
Amylase, Lipase)

Proprietary CYP11B2 Blend

Hawthorn Berry Extract (Crataegus pinnatifid) (fruit), Garlic Powder (Allium sativum) (bulb)

Proprietary ac-11®, Frankincense, Astaxanthin Blend

ac-11® (Patented Extract of Uncaria Tomentosa) (inner bark), Frankincense (Boswellia Serrata) (resin), Organic Astaxanthin 5% (Haematococcus pluvialis algal) (cells)

Proprietary FTO Blend

Alpha Lipoic Acid, Bamboo Leaf Extract (Folium bambusae) (leaf), Berberine (as Dihydroberberine)

Proprietary MTHFR Blend

Trimethylglycine (as Betaine Anhydrous)

Proprietary PON1 Blend

Maitake Mushroom Extract (Lintinus edodes) (sporocarp), Reishi Mushroom Extract (Ganoderma lucidum) (fruit body), Organic Shiitake Mushroom Extract (Lentinula edodes) (fruit body)

Proprietary VDR Blend

IL6/CRP Supplementation - Organic Turmeric

Organic Turmeric Extract (Curcuma longa) (rhizomes), Bamboo Leaf Extract (Folium bambusae) (leaf)

Proprietary FUT2 Blend

SAMe (as Adomix® S-adenosyl-L-methionine disulfate p-toluenesulfonate)

Proprietary SOD2 Blend

Spirulina Powder (Arthrospira platensis) (plant), Green tea (Camellia sinesis) (leaf), White Tea Extract (Camellia sinensis) (leaf), Bilberry Extract (Vaccinium myrtillus) (fruit)

NQ01 Supplementation - Coenzyme Q10

Coenzyme Q10 (as Ubiquinone), Bamboo Leaf Extract (Folium bambusae) (leaf)


